
Instructions for Installing a 
TV Standby Shutdown 

Some electrical and electronic 
appliances can be turned off at the plug 
without upsetting their programming.  
Just by remembering to turn all your appliances 
off standby mode could save you up to £35 a 
year off your electricity bills.

Installing a TV standby shutdown plug will help 
towards this annual saving.

1. Plug your TV and other devices that do not need 
to be left on standby into any of the 4 controlled 
sockets for standby shutdown.

2. Plug the device requiring constant power into the 
“always on” socket.

3. Plug the extension lead into the mains wall socket 
and turn the wall socket ON.

4. Once the power is switched on there is a little 
indicator light above the green button which 
should start to flash. If this is not flashing, press 
and hold the green button until the light starts to 
flash.

5. Aim the TV remote at the infrared sensor and 
press and hold the power button until the light on 
the socket stops flashing and remains illuminated. 
The device has now recognised your TV remote. 
Ensure that any other devices connected are all 
on standby and wait for 30 seconds.

 

Please note:  
The extension socket has 4 
sockets for devices that do not 
need to be left on standby, 
for example, the TV, a DVD 
player, games console,  
or a VCR. 

There is 1 socket for a device 
that requires constant power, 
for example, Sky, Virgin, BT, 
Talk Talk or Free View box.

The infrared sensor needs to 
be placed in front of the TV.

The extension socket must 
be plugged directly into a 
mains wall socket and not 
another extension socket.



Please note: If you experience any difficulty fitting this product,
please call LEAP’s dedicated Installation Helpline on 0800 029 4549 
to speak to an energy advisor who will give further guidance and assistance over  
the telephone* This service is open weekdays 8.45am to 5.30pm.     
* this is a helpline service only and it is not possible to arrange for 
an energy advisor to visit your home to assist.

.

6. Press the green button on the device. The light will now turn off.

7. To turn ON the controlled sockets - Aim your TV remote at the infrared 
sensor and the TV and press the power button until the TV turns on (you may now 
need to press the power button at least twice, once to power the shutdown socket 
and once for the TV). The light on the socket will illuminate indicating that the 
controlled sockets are re-powered. 

8. To turn OFF the controlled sockets – Press the power button on your TV 
remote and your TV will go into standby. After 1 minute the standby shutdown 
will automatically turn off the power to all controlled sockets and the light on the 
socket will disappear.

Please note:  the first time you switch the TV on after installing the shutdown socket, 
leave it running for at least 1 minute to ensure that the TV remains on. If the TV 
switches off on its own after 1 minute, turn the power off at the mains socket, switch it 
back on and then follow process steps 4 to 7 again. 

Should you ever remove a plug or add a new plug to one of the 
controlled sockets the standby shutdown will need to be reset by 
following steps 4 to 7.

To watch the installation video guide, click here.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UDPca79H2fA

